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We realise you might be feeling lonely, isolated or anxious at this time.  If you would like a quiet personal 
chat on the phone with a member of the clergy please contact Revd Mary Bowden on 07921 315894.  If 
you don’t get an immediate reply please leave your name and number and Revd Mary will get back to you. 

 

This week’s readings, Collect and Post Communion Prayer 
      

Sunday 19th July 2020:  
6th Sunday after Trinity 

 

Please use this service sheet in conjunction with the online Service booklet 
 

Today’s Collect 
Merciful God, you have prepared for those who love you such good things as pass our understanding: pour 
into our hearts such love toward you that we, loving you in all things and above all things, may obtain your 
promises, which exceed all that we can desire; through Jesus Christ your Son our Lord, who is alive and 
reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, now and for ever.     Amen. 
 
First Reading Wisdom of Solomon 12: 13, 16-19 
13 For neither is there any god besides you, whose care is for all people,  
 
16 For your strength is the source of righteousness, 
and your sovereignty over all causes you to spare all. 
17 For you show your strength when people doubt the completeness of your power, 
and you rebuke any insolence among those who know it.  
18 Although you are sovereign in strength, you judge with mildness, 
and with great forbearance you govern us; 
for you have power to act whenever you choose. 
 

19 Through such works you have taught your people 
that the righteous must be kind, 
and you have filled your children with good hope, 
because you give repentance for sins. 
 
Second Reading Romans 8: 12 - 25 
12 So then, brothers and sisters, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live according to the flesh— 13 for if you 
live according to the flesh, you will die; but if by the Spirit you put to death the deeds of the body, you will 
live. 14 For all who are led by the Spirit of God are children of God. 15 For you did not receive a spirit of 
slavery to fall back into fear, but you have received a spirit of adoption. When we cry, “Abba! Father!” 16 it is 
that very Spirit bearing witness with our spirit that we are children of God, 17 and if children, then heirs, heirs 
of God and joint heirs with Christ—if, in fact, we suffer with him so that we may also be glorified with him. 
 
18 I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with the glory about to be 
revealed to us. 19 For the creation waits with eager longing for the revealing of the children of God; 20 for the 
creation was subjected to futility, not of its own will but by the will of the one who subjected it, in 
hope 21 that the creation itself will be set free from its bondage to decay and will obtain the freedom of the 
glory of the children of God. 22 We know that the whole creation has been groaning in labour pains until 
now; 23 and not only the creation, but we ourselves, who have the first fruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly 
while we wait for adoption, the redemption of our bodies. 24 For in hope we were saved. Now hope that is 
seen is not hope. For who hopes for what is seen? 25 But if we hope for what we do not see, we wait for it 
with patience. 
 
 



Alleluia!  Alleluia!  Alleluia! 
Welcome with meekness the implanted word 
that has the power to save your souls. 
Alleluia!  Alleluia!  Alleluia! 
 
Gospel  Matthew 13: 24-30, 36-43 
24 He put before them another parable: “The kingdom of heaven may be compared to someone who sowed 
good seed in his field; 25 but while everybody was asleep, an enemy came and sowed weeds among the wheat, 
and then went away. 26 So when the plants came up and bore grain, then the weeds appeared as well. 27 And 
the slaves of the householder came and said to him, ‘Master, did you not sow good seed in your field? 
Where, then, did these weeds come from?’ 28 He answered, ‘An enemy has done this.’ The slaves said to him, 
‘Then do you want us to go and gather them?’ 29 But he replied, ‘No; for in gathering the weeds you would 
uproot the wheat along with them. 30 Let both of them grow together until the harvest; and at harvest time I 
will tell the reapers, Collect the weeds first and bind them in bundles to be burned, but gather the wheat 
into my barn.’” 
 

36 Then he left the crowds and went into the house. And his disciples approached him, saying, “Explain to us 
the parable of the weeds of the field.” 37 He answered, “The one who sows the good seed is the Son of 
Man; 38 the field is the world, and the good seed are the children of the kingdom; the weeds are the children 
of the evil one, 39 and the enemy who sowed them is the devil; the harvest is the end of the age, and the 
reapers are angels. 40 Just as the weeds are collected and burned up with fire, so will it be at the end of the 
age. 41 The Son of Man will send his angels, and they will collect out of his kingdom all causes of sin and all 
evildoers, 42 and they will throw them into the furnace of fire, where there will be weeping and gnashing of 
teeth. 43 Then the righteous will shine like the sun in the kingdom of their Father. Let anyone with ears listen! 
 

 
Post Communion Prayer 
God of our pilgrimage, you have led us to the living water: refresh and sustain us as we go forward on our 
journey, in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord      Amen. 
 
 

For your Prayers 
 

For those at St Mary’s: 
Our prayers are asked for:   William and his family,   Roger and Gill,   Mary,   Revd Elizabeth and Revd 
Howard,   Father Mike,  Colin,   Keith and Lorna,  Lucy and boys,   Margaret,    Stephen,   Gerald,   Lorraine,   
Pamela,    Hazel,   Tracey,   Sue,   Val,   Alexandra,   Baby Elizabeth,   Laura and George,  David and Maria,   
Wendy,    Kevin and family,   Ken,   John,   David,   Roy,   Marion,   William,   Alan, Jessica, Lydia and 
Spencer,   David,   Kate 
 

For those at St Nicolas: 
Our prayers are asked for : William and his family,  Revd Elizabeth and Revd Howard, Father Mike,   Martyn 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
Mary Hartley,  Enid Birch,  Michael Bucks, priest,  Grace Malvern, Mary Beatty 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
20th Kathleen Brownett,   Eleanor Atkinson,   Leslie Downer,   Carole Walker,   Don Woodley,    
  David Orford,    Bryan Waghorne,  Diana Williams,   Mervyn Handscomb 
21st  Mary Richmond, Audrey Morton,  Marjory Morley,  Leith Glowrey 
 22nd Alice Mills,   Edward Harty,   Phyllis Sumption,   Gwen Waters,   Eric Jordan,   Marcie Collins,    
  Violet Nicholls 
23rd Sydney Hemming,   Beryl Howe,   Emily Gorman,   Lincoln Brett.,  Russell Burdett,   Jean Sumption 
24th Matthew Gibb,   Doris Newman,   Nigel Lloyd 
25th Kathleen Peckett,   Kazik Urbanowski,    Ralph Lee  
 
For those at All Saints: 
Our prayers are asked for: William and his family, Sandra and her daughter,  Revd Elizabeth and Revd 
Howard,    Father Mike,    Josephine,   Mark,   Colin,  Nicola,   June,   Fr William,   Sasha,   Shari 



 

Those whose anniversary of death is today: 
Fiona Williams 
 

Those whose anniversary of death is this week: 
20th Carole Walker 
21st Brian Compton 
22nd Eileen Wheeler 
23rd Doris Crowther 
24th Sister Constance Mary 
 

For those at St Lawrence: 
Pray for all who suffer in mind or body:  William and his family,    Pat Eady and family,    Revd Elizabeth 
and Revd Howard,   Father Mike,    Geoffrey and Caroline,    Rose 
 

For those at St Mary Magdalene: 
Pray for all who suffer in mind or body:  William and his family,    Lyubov,   Revd Elizabeth and Revd 
Howard,   Harold,   Ken,   Father Paul,   Father Mike,   Jean and Eric,   Nerys,   Soo and Ray,    Pauline,   
Kathleen,    Margery,   Sally,   Michelle 
 

We pray for our families, friends and neighbours; in our cycle of prayer, we remember all those who 
live in The Green (St Magdalene) and Rectory Lane, Richards Road, Rivelands Road, River Leys (St Lawrence 
and St Peter’s). 
 

Please also pray for: All key workers (and their families) in our country at the current time.  All the NHS 
workers, the care workers, shop workers, Emergency services, Farmers, Teachers, Postal Workers, Lorry 
driver and delivery people, cleaners, refuse workers, military, funeral directors and our clergy and all those 
who are fighting COVID 19.  And all those who are beginning to go back to work and to a different way of 
life at the current time. 
 

Those who have died recently in the Benefice:   Bill Caton 
And in addition:   Tina Lyle     and those who mourn their deaths.   
 

Next Sunday’s readings MARY MAGDALENE 
Eucharist Evensong 
Song of Solomon 3: 1-4 1 Kings 2: 10-12; 3: 16-28 
2 Corinthians 5: 14-17 Acts 4: 1-22 
John 20: 1-2, 11-18 
 
At this difficult and uncertain time for us all, when many of us are unable to meet together we are grateful to 
be able to bring you services online via You Tube and Facebook to keep our churches going.    
 

Below are some messages of thanks that have been posted on our various platforms: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lovely Mass and it 
was so good to see 
Fr Mike again. Good 

sermon! 

Thanks to the 
Team. Great to 
see and hear Fr. 
Mike. Keep well 

all of you .. 

Thank you Father 
Robert for your 
Evening Prayers. 



SUNDAY 19th JULY 6th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY 
Continuing online services: 
0930 Celebrate! Online Online 
1030 Team Service Online 
Services in our churches: 
0800 Said Mass All Saints 
0800 Said Eucharist St Mary’s 
0915 Said Holy Communion St Lawrence 
0930 Said Eucharist St Nicolas 
1030 Said Mass All Saints 
1045 Said Holy Communion St Mary Magdalene 
1100 Said Eucharist St Mary’s 
1400-1600 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1830 Evening Prayer St Mary’s 
1830 Evening Prayer All Saints 
1830 Evening Prayer St Lawrence 

 

*   TEAM NOTICES    * 
 

STREAMING OF SERVICES 
There will be two services streamed this Sunday: 
 

9.30 am:  Celebrate! Online 
10.30 am:  A team service led by Father Robert 
 

These services are for viewing from your home only! 
 

To watch these services, please follow one of the links below 
 

Facebook: ‘https://www.facebook.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry/  
Like’ the NCTM team page on Facebook to be notified when broadcasts start: 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry 
 
Recordings of services in the NCTM 
Please ‘subscribe’ to our You Tube channel – this is free and we will try and put all recordings on here: 
https://www.youtube.com/NorthCheltenhamTeamMinistry 
 
For those who don’t have internet, you are able to listen to the service as follows (if you are receiving this 
and know of someone without internet please do pass this information on to them): 
 
Instructions as follows: 
1. Call the number 0208 080 6591 
2. Wait for it to answer, then enter the meeting ID 939 8454 5937 followed by the # key  
3. It will ask you for a participant ID, simply press # again 
4. You need to enter the password 123456 followed by the # key 
5. You should then be connected to the audio 
 
PRIVATE PRAYER – please note the changes to some of the times of Private Prayer below: 
Four of our churches are open for Private Prayer as follows: 
 
St Mary’s Church, Prestbury will be open for private prayer: 
Monday to Saturday from 9.00 am until 1.00 pm  
Sundays from 2.00 pm until 4.00 pm 
 

St Nicolas Church, Prestbury will not open for Private Prayer. 
 

All Saints Church, Pittville will be open for private prayer: 
Wednesdays from 4.00 pm until 7.00 pm 
Thursdays from 10.00 am until 12.00 noon 
Saturdays from 10.00 am until 12.00 noon 



 

St Mary Magdalene Church will be open for private prayer: 
Wednesdays from 7.00 pm until 9.00 pm 
 

St Lawrence Church will be open for private prayer: 
Wednesdays from 10.00 am – 12.00 noon 
 
 

If anyone would like to make a donation to any of our churches, please contact Kate on 01242 244373 or by 
email on admin@northchelt.org.uk for details on how to do so. 
 

We are investigating online donations but, at the moment, for technical reasons it is not possible. Please 
speak to Fr Nick for more information. 
 
TEA WITH TOM – every Tuesday at 11.00 am 
My name is Tom and I am a curate joining you from the West Cheltenham Parish on placement for a little while. I have 

enjoyed my first year as deacon and look 
forward to learning more from 
everyone across the North Cheltenham 
Team. It would be great to get to know more 
of you.  
 

Therefore, I am happy to invite you to, "Tea 
with Tom". This is a light hearted time to have 
a drink and a cake from the comfort of your 
home. I look forward to getting to know you 
better! 
Tuesdays from 11.00 am via Zoom. 
Zoom ID: 819 1394 0076 
Password: 346 649 
 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81913940076?pwd=d3ltL0N3dmxrWi9aT0JqTGJxa3ppZz09      Revd Tom 
 
One tap mobile 
+441314601196,,81913940076#,,1#,346649# United Kingdom 
+442030512874,,81913940076#,,1#,346649# United Kingdom 
 
Dial by your location 
        +44 131 460 1196 United Kingdom 
        +44 203 051 2874 United Kingdom 
        +44 203 481 5237 United Kingdom 
        +44 203 481 5240 United Kingdom 
Meeting ID: 819 1394 0076 
Password: 346649 
 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Following the recruitment of a small team of volunteers at St Lawrence to cut and strim 
the Churchyard, we will save £1,100 a year!  I now also have a couple of volunteers to 
help cut St Nicolas grass but could do with more.  Cutting St Nic’s grass ourselves will 
save £880 a year.  If you could help with mowing or strimming please let Father Nick 
know. 

 
 
 
Immaculate lawns as ever at St Mary Magdalene - huge thanks to Neil and to Ian and 
all who work so hard in the Churchyard! Our volunteer mowers (including recent 
mowing recruits) are now saving our four PCCs almost £10,000 a year. Fantastic. 
 
 
 
 
 



*   ST MARY MAGDALENE   * 
 
ST MARY MAGDALENE PATRONAL FESTIVAL – Advance notice 
On Sunday 26th July we will be celebrating St Mary Magdalene.  As part of the usual 
Patronal Festival at St Mary Magdalene we would give out red egg; however, with the current 
situation that isn’t going to be possible.  It would be great if you feel you would like to, if you 
could dye your own eggs ready for the service on 26th July.  To help you understand why ‘red 
eggs’ are used, please see below for the story behind Mary Magdalene and her Red Egg, with thanks to Jennifer 
Lindberg and taken from:  
https://www.tektonministries.org/mary-magdalene-and-her-red-egg/     
 

MARY MAGDALENE AND HER RED EGG 
We all know the awe-inspiring story of Mary Magdalene, the first person Christ appeared to after his Resurrection. She 
was a true saint of hope running to tell the Apostles she had seen the Lord. They didn’t believe her until they ran to the 
tomb themselves. 
 

The unbelief of the Apostles steeled her for a life of ministry to many who did not believe in Christ’s Resurrection. Her 
story didn’t end at the tomb of Jesus. She continued to witness to the Faith and Resurrection – and she did it with an 
egg. It’s part of the reason we use Easter eggs at Eastertime. 
 

According to tradition, St. Mary Magdalene—who was a wealthy woman – gained an audience with the Emperor Tiberius 
in Rome after Christ’s Resurrection. Denouncing Pilate for the way he conducted himself at Christ’s trial, Mary told the 
Emperor about Christ and His Resurrection from the Dead. 
 

Holding out an egg to him, she proclaimed “Christ is Risen!” 
 

The Emperor was not impressed. He told St. Mary Magdalene that there was about as much chance of a human being 
returning to life from the dead as there was of the egg in her hand turning red. 
 

The egg promptly turned red! 
 

This is why many icons painted in the Byzantine Catholic style show Mary Magdalene holding a red egg. Even before the 
time of Christianity, eggs were a symbol of creation, spring, and rebirth. After the Resurrection of Christ, they took on 
deeper symbolic meaning. The sealed tomb of Christ was the uncracked egg. St. Augustine described Christ’s 
Resurrection from the dead as a chick bursting from an egg. 
 

The Eastern Catholic Church to this day distributes red Easter eggs, and the tradition of sharing Easter eggs across the 
world stems directly from Mary Magdalene’s proclamation of Christ’s Resurrection to the Emperor and the miracle of 
the red egg. 
 

HOW TO MAKE RED EGGS (a video was posted to the NCTM Video Magazine on Friday 19th June). 
 

Ideally see if you can find white eggs to dye. Waitrose essential eggs are white. (Brown eggs give darker 
colours when died.) 
 

Cover work surfaces to protect them from the dye (I use newspaper or kitchen paper towels). Wear old 
clothes or protective clothing. 
  

Have ready a cooling rack to put the dyed eggs on to dry. The less the rack touches the eggs, the more even 
the colour will be as it dries. (You could experiment, say, with using cotton wool on top of the rack.) 
  

Also have ready a slotted spoon or tongs to lift the eggs out of the hot water (and later out of the dye 
solution). 
  

Dissolve the sachet of dye in 150ml hot water (I find a glass tumbler about the right size) and add 2 tbsp of 
vinegar. 
  

Boil the eggs for around 7 minutes and keep them in the warm water. 
  

Taking the eggs one by one, immerse them in the dye solution. The longer you leave them in, the darker the 
colour becomes. Try 7 minutes and see if you like the colour. 
  

Dry the eggs on the rack. 
  

When dry, rub them with cooking oil. I use paper towel for this, and invariably end up with dyed fingers as 
well as dyed eggs! 
  

Take some boasting photos and put them up on Facebook!  



*   ST LAWRENCE   * 
Liz, Helen & May would 
like to thank everyone 
who supported our 
Homemade Cake Sale on 
Saturday . Despite the 
windy weather so many 
came along and gave so 
generously with their 
purchases. 
We also thank all who 
baked a wonderful 
assortment of cakes (5 
tables were 
laden). Without them it would not have been such a success and we 
are pleased to say £880.35 was raised with a little more to come. 
  
Groaning tables at the start of St Lawrence's Cake Sale on Saturday 

4th July - every single cake was sold in under an hour! Thank you to our bakers and cake lovers and all who 
set up and tidied afterwards! Fr George & Fr Nick 
 

‘VOLUNTEER POSTIES' 
 

Dear readers, might you be able to spend part of a morning or afternoon delivering parish donation 
letters on behalf of St Lawrence Church? If so, please do make contact with me directly via my 

email at: fr.georgedavis@hotmail.com. The more volunteers we have, the less time it will take too. I would 
be very appreciative. Many thanks.   Father George 

 
*   ST NICOLAS   * 

DATE FOR THE DIARY 
At St Nicolas, later this year on Monday 21st September, we shall be celebrating 50 years since our church 
was dedicated. There will be a service led by Bishop Rachel. Further details of other activities will appear in 
due course.  This will be dependent on how the current situation develops over the next few weeks. 
 
A couple of photos showing some of the 34 who attended St Nicolas last Sunday, taken before the service. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



*   ST MARYS   * 
SUNFLOWERS AND FAITH 

 
Taken from the same position as previous photos.  
 
Taken from the other side - flower now developing 
well.  Mary  
 
 
 
 
CHURCH WATCHING AT ST MARY’S 
Could you spare an hour or two to sit in church 
while it is open (from 9.00 am until 1.00 pm) for 
private prayer? Duties are light and tea and biscuits 
are provided! Please contact Matt Allison if you can 
help (Tel: 255508 or matt.allison@prestbury.net). 
Thank you! 
 
 
 

PRESTBURY MAGAZINE 
We cannot print the Prestbury Parish Magazine at the current time.  For those of you with access to the 
internet a PDF version can be found at http://www.prestbury.net/magazine.  If anyone would like a PDF 
version of the magazine emailing to them then please let Kate know on admin@northchelt.org.uk.   
 
The Swindon Village news magazine, Village News, is back in production and is available on the Parish 
Council's website - www.swindonparish.org.uk 
 

   OTHER NOTICES  * 
 

The 2021 Admissions Policies for St Mary’s Infant School and Prestbury St Mary’s Junior 
School 
Our schools have church attendance criteria for admissions, but since the churches have been closed some 
parents may be worried about meeting the criteria. 
The policies are being changed to formalize the concept that if parents are attending regularly when the 
church is open, they should meet the criteria. (see https://www.prestburystmarysfederation.co.uk/)  
Please note that watching livestreams or private prayer does not qualify for school admissions purposes.   
If you have any comments or questions about the policies, please contact me at admissions@st-marys-
prestbury-inf.gloucs.sch.uk .  
Fiona Hall (Chair, Admissions Committee) 

 
PRESTBURY PLANTERS 
A small band of people have set up a group calling ourselves Prestbury Planters. Our vision is to improve the 
appearance of the local Prestbury environment with flowers initially and to develop community spirit through 
volunteering together. We believe this will improve people's sense of well-being and mental health. Prestbury 
Parish Council have been very supportive and we are at the stage of getting funding to buy 3 big 
roadside planters. Teams of 4 - 5 volunteers will adopt each planter, planting them up and carrying out 
weekly maintenance throughout the growing season. By having a group of volunteers for each planter the 
commitment will be minimal. The watering will be carried out for us. 
 

If you know anyone who might like to join our team to look after planters on Southam Road, Prestbury Road 
by the new Public Open Space or at the double mini roundabout in the centre of the old village please 
contact me. It would particularly suit someone who has downsized, maybe to just a flat, and misses 
gardening. 
 

I look forward to hearing from you. 
 

Jo Simons, Chair, Prestbury Open Gardens.   PrestburyOpenGardens@gmail.com or 01242 574031 



 
The North Cheltenham Team Ministry is following current Church of England advice - which can be found at 

https://www.churchofengland.org/more/media-centre/coronavirus-covid-19-guidance-churches 
 

We are pleased to announce that we were back in Church on Sunday! (We will still be providing two online 
services on Sunday). 

 

Thank you to all who have responded to Kate at the Team Office and given us an idea of whether you will be 
attending or not. That has really helped the Clergy and Wardens to prepare. 

 

It was decided that we will try to restore the normal pattern of services on a Sunday.  However, this will be 
under constant review and could be subject to any external changes, e.g. if a local lockdown occurs. We are 
urged to proceed gradually and so for the moment there will be no weekday services across the Team and 

the Churches will remain closed, except for these Sunday services and Private Prayer as listed on our 
website.   

 

Celebrate! services will continue online ONLY until at least September when we plan to meet together again 
for Celebrate! services in Church. 

 

Each Church will be set up to enable the required Social Distancing as directed by the Government and the 
Church of England.  

 

The services in Church will be a Eucharist (also known as Mass or Holy Communion) service, with only the 
bread being distributed to those who wish to receive.  There will be no singing (following the guidance from 

the Government) and sadly there can be no refreshments or socialising afterwards.  We are able to have 
organ music, or recorded music before and after the service, and during the time Communion is being 

taken.  
 

We will be keeping a record of all in attendance, together with contact details (phone numbers only 
required) for the required 21 days to help support the NHS Track and Trace system.  Each Church will have 

a slightly different system of doing this and you will be advised about this upon arrival. 
 

We look forward to welcoming you back into our Churches. 
 

Fr Nick and the Clergy Team 
 

 Please be aware that all of our churches sadly remain closed to anyone other than our clergy 
apart from for Sunday services and for individual private prayer as indicated above.  

 

We are endeavouring to keep in contact with you all through various platforms and by offering 
online services and prayers. 

Please keep checking our website: www.northchelt.org.uk 
For further information, please email admin@northchelt.org.uk or  
call 01242 244373 and leave a message and this will be picked up 

 
NOTICE ABOUT FUNERALS 

 

While funerals can now take place in church, the Church of England guidelines are that no more 
than 30 people may attend.  Bearing this in mind and the limits placed on funerals at the 
Crematorium (no more than 20 mourners), we ask that you continue to remain at home and  
light a candle at the time of the funeral as listed on this sheet and say a prayer (please see our 
website for some prayers you may wish to use).  We are offering all families who have lost loved ones at this 
time a memorial service in the future if they so wish.  Please also remember at this difficult time for many the 
families and friends, who are mourning loved ones, as well as the Funeral Directors who are dealing with 
arranging funerals under difficult circumstances, and the clergy who are supporting those in mourning.  
 

This news sheet is produced by the North Cheltenham Team Ministry Office    
The office is open:  Monday to Friday: 9.00 am – 12.00 noon 

☎244373     Email: admin@northchelt.org.uk 
The deadline for entries is 1200 each Wednesday 

This news sheet is available electronically. To sign up to receive it by email, please go 
to: www.northchelt.org.uk/news 

 



Baptisms (Christenings) & Weddings may be arranged at the Team Office on 01242 244373 (opening 
hours as above) 

 
PRAYER LISTS AT ALL CHURCHES 
If you would like to be prayed for by name on the service sheet, or know of someone who would like to be 
prayed for, or needs to be prayed for, please contact Kate at the office, either by email, 
admin@northchelt.org.uk or by telephone on 01242 244373.    You can of course, speak to any of the clergy 
or wardens at your church who will contact Kate on your behalf.    We only ever put someone’s first name 
on the prayer list, Any names added to the prayer list will then remain on the list for a period of three months.  
After that time the name will be removed, UNLESS you have contacted Kate or a member of clergy to ask to 
stay on for another three month period. 
 
  



THIS WEEK’S DIARY DATES 
MONDAY 20th JULY Margaret of Antioch, martyr, 4th cent. 
   Bartolome de las Casas, Apostle to the Indies, 1566 
0900-1300 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Monday Club -suspended Uckington Village Hall 
1000 Prestbury URChins - suspended Prestbury URC 
 

TUESDAY 21st JULY  
0900-1300 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1030-1200 Coffee Drop In - suspended St Mary’s 
1030-1200 Chatterbox - suspended St Lawrence 
1100 Tea with Tom Online via Zoom 
1830 Evening Prayer with Father Robert Online 
2015 Bible Study with Rev Mary Bowden Online via Zoom 
  
WEDNESDAY 22nd JULY Mary Magdalene 
0945 Bible Study - suspended 320 Prestbury Road 
0900-1300 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Church open for Private Prayer St Lawrence 
1230 Soup Lunch - suspended All Saints 
1600-1900 Church open for Private Prayer All Saints 
1900 Russian Orthodox Akathist Service - suspended All Saints 
1900-2100 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary Magdalene 
2030 Evening Prayer with a Celtic Flavour with Rev Mary Bowden Online 
 

THURSDAY 23rd JULY Bridget, abbess, 1373 
0900-1300 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Church open for Private Prayer All Saints 
1700-1830 Church open for Private Prayer St Peter’s (The Rock) 
1830 Evening Prayer with Father Robert Online 
 

FRIDAY 24th JULY  
0900-1300 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000 Prestbury Friday Circle - suspended Prestbury URC 
 
SATURDAY 25th JULY James the Apostle 
 0900-1300 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1000-1200 Church open for Private Prayer All Saints 
1730 Said Eucharist - suspended All Saints 
  
SUNDAY 26th JULY MARY MAGDALENE 
Continuing online services: 
0930 Celebrate! Online Online 
1030 Team Service Online 
Services in our churches: 
0800 Said Mass All Saints 
0800 Said Eucharist St Mary’s 
0915 Said Holy Communion St Lawrence 
0930 Said Eucharist St Nicolas 
1030 Said Mass All Saints 
1045 Said Holy Communion St Mary Magdalene 
1100 Said Eucharist St Mary’s 
1400-1600 Church open for Private Prayer St Mary’s 
1830 Evening Prayer St Mary’s 
1830 Evening Prayer All Saints 
1830 Evening Prayer St Lawrence 


